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The menu icon can be customized just simply scrolling to the Media Gallery select a photo adjust the size as per your
requirement and you are done.. While I suggest you try to test plug-ins without determining further because I know some free
plugins that really work well and save you a lot.. It offers tons of options to choose from and the ability to display categories
subcategories and posts the WP Mega Menu is having plugins that also boosts SEO and user activity.

1. mega menu plugin
2. mega menu plugin jquery
3. mega menu plugin for elementor

This plug is a good option for both general users and developers and if you a developer you get a simple option to integrate the
plug seamlessly with the new design.. NOO Menu is a highly customizable WordPress menu plugin that offers many great
features to help you create a very professional menu for your site.. These two are still working with WordPress 4 0 They allow
you to create widgets which allow you to add mega menus vertically and horizontally from any standard WordPress custom
menu with jQuery.. It very simple clean and easy to use a plugin that will help you create a minimal menu that will be useful to
your users and provide you with interruptions without experience.. Extension Template Demos Add-ons Demos YJSG Malram
Glossary Pricing Support FAQ Forum Submit Ticket Maintenance Basa Documentation Blog from Register.
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From creating a column-enabled device configure them and create large horizontal and vertical megavalons with this plugin you
can do a lot to create the perfect site.. With more than 3k sales already it has additional features such as controlling the number
of menus with ease expanding and collapsing menu items and quickly jumping into top menu items. Bubble Buster Game Argos
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